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Victory Letter Club
Organized To Insure
Mail To O.N.C. Soldiers

Exams Climax First Semester

The new Victory Letter Club which
has been formed at Olivet for the pur
pose of sending letters to every service
man on our Honor Roll is progressing
rapidly. This fine organization helps
boost the spirits of our soldiers, gives
them new^ of ONC and provides them
with a spiritual contact which is some
what lacking in military life.
Miss
McKinley, the organizer and sponsor,,
has already received several letters
from servicemen in praise of the new
project. A growing membership which
has already been recorded seems to
insure its popularity. If you are not
in this club, join today. You know how
you appreciate mail;;/our boys' have
that same sentiment. Join today!

Dr. J. W. Montgomery
Speaks To Students
Dr. J. W. Montgomery, the wellr
known District Superintendent of the
Fort Wayne District, was the visiting
speaker during the first part of the
week of January tenth. He delivered
the morning sermon on Sunday and
followed with special chapel and even
ing services on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday.
In his travels to South America, he
has gained an urgent missionary in
sight which he passed on to us as he
gave us a picture of a needy continent
in the summary of his journeys.
These sermons were especially in
spirational to the Called Missionary
Band, but they also stirred in the en
tire student body a new zeal to spread
the gospel throughout the world.

WOMEN PREACHERS
HAVE BUSY TIMES

Cram sessions!
Yes, of
course.
Haven’t you heard ? They are all the
vogue now. Monday final examinations
will begin and will continue on until
The Daughters of Martha Wines, as Friday. That explains the sudden S e r 
the-women preachers of Olivet College
Stu
are called, celebrated the holiday sea ious attitude of Olivet co-eds.
son with a dinner given in the dining dents bemoan the fact that studying
hall on Monday, December 20^1943. hasn’t seemed too important to them
Christmas spirits were heightened by until this fateful week of the seven
the favors and decorations. The seven teenth.
In every room students are
teen guests present included such cele burning the midnight oil and with
brities as Dr. and Mrs. Leist
and good reason.
Miss Supplee. Each guest received a
Next week at this time examinations
gift from respective “mystery pals.”
will be over and the second semester
This* group of “God-filled® young will be beginning, registration being
women is one of the most promising, scheduled for January 24th. A t this
in the school.
In keeping with the time many will be entering new cours
ideals and standards they have set up, es which will automatically give the
they are determined so to live that students new (“visions of success and
their lives will “tell for Jesus.” Their opportunities to make good resolutions.
motto, very appropriately, is Isaiah
During the second semester the
40:8.
■School calendar is heavily dated with
It is only reasonable that a society varied types of events. High-lighting
of its kind should choose a name that the semester’s social functions will be
would do homage to a truly great wo the Freshmen-Sophomore party, Juniorman preacher. In realization of this Senior banquet, Senior trip, and many
fact Martha Wines, an ardent Christ organization banquets toward the end
ian worker in the vineyard was the of the semester. Along the cultural
unanimous selection.
side, Chi Sigma Rho will be presenting
A t the first meeting, November 4, new readings, and, as usual, the Or
1943, a general election was held and pheus Choir will be giving the “Elijah.”
the roster of officers reads as follows:
On the religious calendar, a revival
Sponsor, Mrs.- J. F. Leist; Counselor, is being looked forward to with great
Miss Bertha Supplee; President, Dor anticipation.
othy Ahlemann; vice President, Mrs.
From this brief review ^ it appears
Wayne Donson; Secretary,
Eleanor that the new semester will offer Olivet
Reasoner; Treasurer, Mildred Click.
students a great many activities to
If things run according to schedule rival their studies.
The Daughters of Martha Wines can
look forward with high hopes to many
inspiration-filled programs.

O .N .C . Servicemen Write . . .
In view of the fact that Olivet has
representatives stationed all over the
world in the personages of our service
men, it might be a good idea to take
inventory and a friendly interest in
what they are doing. It’s a cinch that
we can be plenty proud of them, but
let’s let them talk for themselves.
Remember Andy Thompson, that ef
fervescent member of last year’s Fresh
man class? He writes saying that he’s,
“located now out in the middle of a
woods and we are the only human
beings around. It sure gets lonesome
out here . . .” Might we suggest that
a letter or a copy of the Glimmerglass
would help to relieve the homesickness?
Victor Enoch, now at Camp Roberts,
California, says that he has “been go
ing to Ray Knighton’s chapel for the
last few months. Ray and his w ife |
Beth, live in Paso Robles about four
teen miles south of camp. Beth plays
the organ for church quite a bit.
They sang together in church
this
morning and it was really beautiful.”!
He closes his letter by saying, “tell
some of those other cute little Olivet

gals I used to know to write
me
sometime.”
Ed Pratt, who is in Midshipmen’s
school in New York City, penned the
following words to Dar Christiansen:
“The Glimmerglass came to me to
day and I enjoyed every line of it. I
even read those l a d s ’ in which was
buried a lot of propaganda by those
senior fifth columnists. I see that you
are columnists, but I didn’t think you
would resort to such tactics! You Sen
iors did okay by getting in the fray
so excellently.”
Quiet and unassuming Ted Chaney
sends an epistle back to Olivet to say:
“I received two or three copies of the
Glimmerglass in the mail not long ago
and it sure felt good to read about
the school. I just hope I can get on
a furlough sometime and look the place
(Continued on Page Three)

Announcement
No issue of the Glimmerglass will be
published during examination week.

Uniform Sweaters
Purchased By Band

For the first time in the history of
Olivet College, our band will wear uni
forms.
These uniforms which have
been purchased through the efforts of
Professor Larsen and Bandmaster Don
Gibson, are made up of sweaters of
“new gold.” Emblems will be awarded
to band members for conscientious ef
forts and regular attendance . at per
formances and practice sessions.
The band’s growth has been rapid
until its membership now is one of the
largest in its history.
Of greater im
portance to Director Gibson is the in
crease in instrumentation which makes
a much greater variety of music pos
sible.
The band has also made a great
“hit” with the students at the basket
ball games.
Another popular favorite
with them is the the brass sextet which
can frequently be heard ^ ‘blowing it
out ’ and who will also be heard many
times next semester in contributions to
the young people’s services.
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Athletics At Olivet
“Way Back When”

Tennis Court Is Site
Of New Skating Rink

January 114, 1944
Study? It’s an absolute impossibilityt
The Spartans, Indians, and Trojans
Published weekly by the students of
If we’re not skating ourselves we are
Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, HI. who flit flashily across Olivet’s spac too busy watching others enjoying
ious gym today have not always done
so. Time was when the chief competi themselves to do so. The sheer delight
THE STAFF
tion in basketball was between
the* derived from an hour or two spent m
Editor
Oman High School and the College.
The the window overlooking the tennis
Associate Editor-||.C orinne Kàuffman brash Alathians (high school literary court—skating rink more than compen
Business Manager.—....... Donald Gibson society) would battle the haughty but sates for the inevitable decrease in
News Editor.-gT.... Walter Eichenberger less numerous Philatheans (college so honor points. How can we|jbe expected
ciety) to a show-down, the victory to concentrate on Plato’s Eternal Forms
Feature Editor
Martha Craig often remaining in doubt until the fin when Johnnie Rogers is learning to iceSports Editor
James Rice ishing moments.
skate ?
It all began with an announcement
Faculty Advisor..R..Prof. C. S. McClain
When the College outgrew the high
Circulation Manager ....Evelyn Bowman school, the state clubs organized for made in chapel to the effect that any
interested in having a skating rink
Asst. Business Mgr........... Charles Ide athletic competition. Famous state club one
should s e e , Jack Armstrong. The re
Columnists: Edmund Day, Ruth teams in the old days were the Hoos- sponse was immediate and encouraging.
iers and the “Arkansas Razor-Backs.»
Felmlee.
Michigan, Illinois, and Ohio clubs put Jack and his helper worked far into
Reporters: Virginia Konz, Irene teams in the field, but with less stellar Tuesday night and by Wednesday
morning the tennis court was a glare
Clerico.
roles.
ice.
Typist: Jean Strabi.
It was in 1931 that the present tri of The
craze to skate spread through
angle athletic grouping appeared, only the entire student body like an epidem
not' all by the same names that they ic until it seemed as though everyone
bear today. The Spartans only have was plowing through boxes of longheld to their first spoliation. The In
“THE ART OF CONCENTRATION” dians once struggled along under the unused stuff in search of their skates.
And others were writing home post
back-breaking
and
tongue-twisting
Intelligence is defined as the ability name “Cleo-Apollonian,” while the haste asking for ice skates for Christ
to do the right thing at the right present Trojans once answered to the mas.
It was a swell idea, Jack, and we
time. In order to be intelligent, an classical
cognomen !l>‘‘Litolympian.”
individual must be able to control con (Cheer leaders were subjected to atS hope that since it has been initiated,
centration. We all have had experiences tacks of stuttering after the games.) the tennis court will be flooded every
in which our minds wandered idly from Competition at the outset
included year from how on.__________________
one thing to another, and seemingly weekly literary and music programs,
never obtained the desired objective. when many a furious feud engendered the Spartans, Indians, and Trojans em
Employers are demanding individuals on the basketball floor was fought to erged as the present closely compact
who know how to concentrate. A mam a decision on the forensic, platform.
athletic societies.
moth
American
corporation
uses
In the twelve years since the organ
A t first, pending a choice of suit
“Think” as the company motto, and able names, the societies were simply ization of these societies scores
of
many big and little placards bearing labelled “A,” “B,” and "C.HFor years players have shown the mettle and de
this word are conspicuously present in these letters stuck and for a time it veloped the stamina which have carried
all of its offices. The company realizes seemed that they would become per them since into the equally severe but
that the ability to concentrate
not manent names.
They are
However, the “B’s” more significant battles.
only increases efficiency, but relieves eventually became the Indians and the found in positions of trust and respon
the monotony and routine of the work I■‘C’s”; became the Trojans. The shorter sibility both in the church and in sec
ers as well. In an age of mass produc names encouraged the dropping of the ular pursuits. They are still “Shooting
tion and specialization an
employer letter designations. The literary pro goals” in the hot contest for
final
must have industry keyed up if he gams also eventually were dropped and victory in the great battles of life.
expects to compete with others around
the world. So in order to succeed in
life the art of concentration must be
mastered.
Every single individual follows a
common growth pattern. A t times, he
has been compared to a clock that is
wound at birth, and continues to run
Here we are in 1944. Poison Ivy Carroll last week .... Glad to see you
for an indefinite number of years. One
psychologist has said that it is baby hopes all your resolutions aren’t broken again, Dick ....... With the passing of
the first two weeks of the New Year,
hood that makes man what he ;is. yet. The long-awaited Christmas vaca we
are confronted with exams — the
This is undoubtedly correct,
because tion has gone and too quickly at that
attitudes, ideals, and habits tend to —wasn’t@ jfu n :t$ be home again? .... posted schedules awakened this poor
become fixed in the formative years. It seems that along with the tinkling student from day dreams in a hurry
Simultaneously with the acquisition of of Santa’s sleigh bells, the singing of and one would think we would plant
good habits, other habits are acquired Christmas carols, the joy of giving and our feet firmly under our desks and
that interfere with the course of per- receiving gifts and the wish for “Peace proceed to bury our noses in books.
this What’s to bother us? No Spring sun
feeti progression. Many of thege unde on earth, good will to man”
sirable habits are acquired during the Yuletide season came the ringing of shine, warm breezes, or new green
We
pre-school and elementary- school years. wedding bells and the strains of Lohen leaves to get under our skin.
Once they have identified themselves grin’s “Wedding March© followed by ought to study undisturbed. But the
with the individual, it is difficult for gifts and best wishes to the bride and cold winter has its abilities to tempt
groom. And so we say “Best wishes to too. The tennis court in its new coat
him to eliminate them.
Concentration is naturally impinged Frank Hawthorne and Mary Ahleman, of ice' calls many students away from
upon by these bad habits. Procrastin Don Bell and his new wife, and Art their books to play, and so Olivet has
ation is possibly the subtlest and yet Payne and Ruth Millem.— Alma Shank taken us ice-skating. Those who al
one of the most insidious foes. Child has a diamond from Ray Coon of th a ready knew how to skate skimmed
ren find it much easier to defer their Army .... Alma Shearrer an engagement across the ice past breathless onlookers
thinking until a later date. This habit watch from Cliff Bryant, former O.N.C:J who later appeared with new skates
perseveres until it become an added student now serving his country; Hazel and a determination some day to glide
from across the ice too. Seemingly the best
impediment in high school, college, and Perry an engagement watch
all the days of life. There are few Dwight Finleys Phyllis Putnam a dia on skates are those peopl^ from the
individuals who successfully conquer mond from Kenny Green, recently gone north lands—Jane Starr, Marion Gill,
to the Navy; and Mildred Hossler has Walter Eichenberger, Johnny Hieftje,
this bad habit.
Dorothy Knight has and Jim Green ■M. Til give you one
Another habit that debilitates use a diamond.
sprung
a
surprise;
she’s engaged to J. thought on exams while there’s still
fulness is disorderliness. One individual
Warren
Davidson,
U. S. Army ....... time—Cheer up, kids; by this time
has said that it is impossible to pro
Dick
Milton
visited
Olivet and Wanda next week they’ll all be over.
duce logical, coherent thought in a

The Philosopher’s Pen

■ . POISON IVY. . .
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O.N.C. Servicemen Write
(Continued from Page One)

over again . . . It looks as though I
missed the Junior sneak doesn’t it?
The only sneak we can pull around
here is trying to get out at night and
taking a chance on getting caught
AWOL." Someone ought to tell him
that the best time to sneak is in broad
daylight when everyone is around.
Private Johnnie Strahl begins
a
cheery letter from Italy with “Sunday
morning with the sun trying to shine.
There’s no mud anymore, it is just
like a malted milk shake about a foot
deepfig He goes on to say that he
hasn’t seen a ping pong ball in Italy
yet, but that “the main game here is
called ducking. Instead of a ball the
Germans furnish shells—I don’t like
the game a bit.”
Bob Quanstrom of the sunny dis
position tells Dar Christiansen about
an all-day hike: “We ran across some
natives with an elephant. I got my pic
ture taken on top of the thing. They
sure are big buxom things . . . So
the Tip-Off was another big event at
good old Olivet. Wish I could have been
there, but that is idle wishing.’M
Yes, Bob, it doesn’t do much good
to wish to be back here at school, but
maybe if you wished hard enough some
one would arrange things so that you
could get a copy of the Glimmerglass
every week. It is evident from these
excerpts that the fellows do cherish
the copies of the paper that they can
get, but it would be so much more
satisfactory if they received every is
sue, right ? Evelyn Bowman is more
than willing to arrange a serviceman's
subscription for you.

LECUYER’S
ROYAL BLÜE STORE
* * *
GROCERY & MEATS
Bourbonnais, Illinois

THE
FRANKLIN PRESS
$
Office and School
Supplies
FINE STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS

JEWELRY
A Lasting Gift
That Satisfies
HUFF - WOLF
JEWELRY CO.
Kankakee, Illinois

___________ hummer glass
The Philosopher’s Pen
(Continued from Page Two)

cur till the new habit is securely root
ed in your life.
3—
Seize tne very first possible op
portunity to act on every resolution
you make, and on every emotional
prompting you may experience in the
direction of habits you aspire to gain.
4—
Keep the faculty of effort alive
by a little gratuitous exercise every
day.

conglomerated room. The presence of
disorder and change attracts attention
and as a result concentration is im
paired.
Another emeny of concentration is
day-dreaming. This is an escapist de
vice by which the would-be-thinker
enters a veritablS utopia. All the un
realized ambitions and desires are at
tained, and the dreamer sits on the
pinnacle of success and views his
achievements. It is perfectly possible
for an individual to have a sudden
flash of insight in a day-dream that
will revolutionize industry. However,
according to the theory of probabilities
it is more improbable than probable.
Obstacles encountered in autistdcal
thinking are obviated by mere flight^
of the imagination. As a result the
individual rarely arrives at a goal.
It is possible to break these
bad
habits that preclude perfect concen
tration. Prof. William James, formerly
of Harvard University, has suggested
four steps in the curbing of undeirable
habits and the acquisition of desirable
ones.
1—
Launch ourselves with as strong
and decided initiative as possible.
2— Never suffer an exception to oc
YOUTH CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST
WLAV
■K

*

*

CHARLES IDE, Director

John’s Barber Shop
Open
Wed., Fri., S a t till 9:00 P. M.
(Not Open Mondays)
Bourbonnais, Illinois

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
Kankakee, Illinois

Hat Cleaning
Shoes Shined

Student Rates
5 Tokens
25c
***
KANKAKEE
MOTOR COACH CO.

THE
NOOK
***
A Natural
Place to Go A fter
9:30 P. M.
* * +

Center of
Campus Activity

LOWELL
CHURCH
OF
THE
N
A
Z
A
R
E
N
E
E
* * *

A. LESLIE PARROTT,
Pastor
* * *

D. J. GIBSON,
Minister of Music
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Sports
LOCKER LINGO
—By JIM

Our vote for the outstanding Athlete
of the week goes to Marge Howe, AllStar Spartan Coach. Her aggressiveness
and team leadership has been unex
celled. Although her team has lost two
games, Marge has counted for
the
majority of their points ....... The Trojan-Indian men had little time to lose
that Holiday ¿¡excess”
before their
game last Friday .... Perhaps you’re
wondering what happened to the Tennis
Tournament. Everybody is waiting for
Paul Oman and his Roommate Don
Starr to play the Semi-Finals so the
Finals may be played .... Nice to have
Marvin “Red” 'Taylor down for another
visit ....... Clare St. John, Indian for
ward and sophomore strong-man, is
proving to be a real help to hardpressed Coach™‘Connie”." Clendenen ....
Jim Green is looking for some more
of his old time “All-Night” sessions....
All Athletes want voiced to Bandmas
ter Don Gibson and his Band their
appreciation for the addition they have
made to the Friday night games.-You’ve
surely been doing a great job....“Chuck”
Ide assisted in the news for this issue
Older students will remember for
mer Trojan GERALD GRETT, whose
name was changed to Gold on our
Service Roll the other day, and these
will feel the sorrow we feel. He was
a prominent Trojan sports figure, and
always smiled .... It seems that our
boys are missed the most when we
turn to the Athletic Activity. Practic
ally all of the boys in uniform were
active on the different societies. We
miss them .... The scoring race this
year is a toss-up affair. Paul Oman is
in the lead .... Leo Baugus, former
Spartan and “O” Club member, is now
one of the leading cagers on his post
team. The other day they won a game
12-11!
And in the scoring column,
the type read—“Baugus, 12 points.”....
.... We heard from Sam Munn recently.
He is now reclining in a hospital at
Denver,- Colorado........ Jess Miller is
flying Transports over the Pacific
Isles—So long—JIM.

C H A R L I E ’S
Sports & Auto Store
*

+

*

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO NEEDS
* * *
591-99 E ast Court St.

CANDY ?
Yes and Home Made
at
*

*

*

POOLE’S
—Near City Bus Depot-

TROJANS-SPARTANS TANGLE TONIGHT
Indian Girls Lead;
Ready For Spartans

GAME MARKS START..
OF SECOND ROUND

The first place Indian girls, coached
by Mabel Grubb,-’will meet the last
place, but much improved, Spartan
team tonight. The Indian forwards will
be Kendall, Beals, and Grubb, against
Coach Marge Howe, Andrews,
and
Strahl.
These two teams had a close contest
in their last game and both teams are
fortunate in having the best guards in
the school. Frost, the Spartan All-Star
guard, will be leading her team’s de
fense against the hard-playing Indian
forwards, while Betty Martin will guard
the hoop with her Indian teammates.
The game will begin promptly at
7:15 P. M., and the Spartans will be
“all-out” to win, but our guess is that
both teams wiU be hard-pressed for
victory.

The league leading Trojans will
meet the Spartans tonight at
8:30
o’clock. Li their last meeting, the Tro
jans defeated the Spartans in an ex
citing game. Both of these teams have
a slight edge over the last place, but
hard fighting Indians. If the Spartans
can come out on top in tonight’s en
counter, they will be in a tie for first
place with the Trojans.
Both coaches have been drilling their
squads heavily for this game, and there
is no doubt that it will
be a real
scrap. Our prediction is that this sec
ond round of the schedule will produce
some exciting tilts for the spectators.

TROJAN WOMEN WIN

Once again the Glimmerglass Staff
is going to present the Annual Awards
to the two students who are elected
as “The Most Valuable Athlete” and
the one with “Outstanding Sportsman
ship.” Last year after the results had
been tabulated, Virgil Nutt, who had
already enlisted in the U. S. Army,
and was the high cage scorer, besides
being an All-Star pitcher, was chosen
almost unanimously as “The
Most
Valuable Athlete.” Jesse Martin was
a close winner over Harvey Finley for
the ^ ‘Outstanding Sportsmanship” award.
This year’s election will be held after
the current -basketball season, and the
rules will be the same which governed
last year’s voting. Only students who
have participated in some type of Ath
letic Activity will be eligible to cast
a ballot. All voting will be under the
direct supervision of The GLIMMERGLASS, and The GLIMMERGLASS
Sports Editor is ineligible for consider
ation. Although it will be harder to
obtain trophies as we have had before,
the GLIMMERGLASS is trying
to
find good suitable awards. Be prepar
ing and thinking of your vote.

Last -Friday night’s basketball skir
mish seemed a little one-sided as the
Trojan girls, captained by
"Corky”
Kauffman proved to be too much for
Marge Howe and her Spartan mates.
Although the Spartan defense was able
to hold the Trojan offense to
only
eighteen points, the Spartans failed to
find the basket to make more than
six points. Starr, Fruehling, and Leitch
shared the scoring honors for the Tro
jans, while Howe led her team. This
puts the Trojans in second place, one
game ' behind the first place Indians.
The Spartans have lost both of their
two starts this season, putting them
in the cellar position.
Our prediction Ns* watch for some
changes by the end of the
second
round in these standings.

Men Of Troy Victors
Spectators witnessed one of the hard
est fought basketball games of the cur
rent season last Friday when the In
dians battled the Trojan Club.
The Trojans piled up an easy lead
in the first quarter to lead by 12 to 1,
and led 14 to 6 at the half period.
The Indians poured on the heat to
bring the score to 20 to 17 at the
third, but the Trojans finished strong
with a final score of 30 to 25.
Beeson led in the scoring column with
9 points and Maish was second with
8 tallies.
SKATING SOX
For Girls ............................. 49c up
For Boys ........................... 24c up
BASKETBALL SHOES
lim ited Stock
GYM SHOES
For Boys and Girls
$2.75
School Price

Glimmerglass To
Again Give Awards

E. J. GRAVELINE
**+
GROCERY & MARKET
Friendly Service
Bourbonnais, Illinois

HONOR SWEATERS
Special Order
All Styles
$5.35 Up
School Price
Sweat Shirts with Hood
and Pockets ................... $2.25
Sweat Pants ....................... $1.69
Sweat Shirts ........................... 98c
Gym Pants ,.............................. 75c
Sym Shirts ............................... 49c

BAIRD-SWANNELL, Hardware

